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 Under liquid laser ablation is a material removal technique in which a focused laser beam passes 
through a liquid layer on top of the surface of a sample to be processed. When compared to laser 
ablation without a liquid layer, material (re)deposition around ablated regions is decreased. In addition, 
the ablation efficiency of the process, in terms of the amount of material removed per pulse, can be 
optimized by careful variation of the height of the liquid layer: a liquid layer height variation as small 
as a few tenth of millimeters already has a measurable effect on the amount of ablated material. In 
studies reported in existing literature, the required liquid layer height is typically realized by pouring 
a pre-defined amount of liquid on top of the sample surface.  Surface tension, however, causes the air-
liquid interface at the boundaries of the domain to deviate from the planar interface away from the 
boundaries, which affects the accuracy with which the liquid layer height can be determined. To the 
best of our knowledge, these accuracy issues have not been studied in previous research. Therefore, 
an experimental set-up is proposed which circumvents the issues of a curved free surface. Next, a 7 
picosecond pulsed laser source (M2 ≤1.3) at a wavelength of 515nm was employed at a repetition rate 
of 1 kHz to study the efficiency of laser ablation of stainless steel for a range of liquid layer heights. 
Our findings provide a more detailed quantification of crater depth as a function of liquid layer height 
than is available through existing literature. 
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Introduction 
Under liquid laser ablation is a material removal technique 
in which a focused laser beam passes through a liquid layer 
on top of the surface of a sample to be processed. Ad-
vantages of this method over conventional in air laser pro-
cessing include a reduction of debris around the ablated re-
gion [1] and a decrease of heat affected zone [2]. Addition-
ally, under liquid laser ablation has been studied to create 
surface textures by varying the type of liquids involved in 
the process [3,4]. Past research found that the liquid in-
creases the volume of material removed per laser pulse when 
compared to ablation in ambient air, using the same laser pa-
rameters [5,6]. In particular, Zhu et al [6], found that ablated 
volume is a highly sensitive function of liquid layer height, 
with changes as small as 0.1 mm in liquid layer height caus-
ing noticeable effects on the amount of sample volume re-
moved per laser pulse. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, 
liquid layer height is not controlled down to this length scale 
in existing literature [7–9]. Therefore, this paper studies the 
influence of the liquid layer height on ablation results in 
terms of ablated crater morphology and material removal 
rate. To that end, this paper presents results obtained by a 
setup that more accurately controls the liquid layer height 
than in existing laser set-ups.  
 
 

1. Experimental set-up 
A 7 ps pulsed Yb:Yag laser source (TruMicro5050 of 
Trumpf, Germany) with a fundamental wavelength of 1030 
nm was frequency doubled to 515 nm using a second har-
monic generator (SHG). The beam quality of this source 
equals M2<1.3. The pulse frequency was set to 1 kHz to re-
duce laser-beam interaction with a bubble formed by an ear-
lier laser pulse. A more thorough analysis of these bubbles 
is presented in section 3. A combination of a λ/2 plate and a 
polarizing beam splitter was employed to attenuate the laser 
beam. The beam was then guided through the SHG into a 
plano-convex lens (LA1509 of Thorlabs, Germany) with a 
focal length of 100 mm. The plano-convex lens ensured that 
the laser light was directed at the side-wall of  an optically 
transparent and watertight box, see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The 
focal spot diameter after passing through the optically trans-
parent box was determined to be approximately 26 𝜇𝜇m by 
means of the well-known D2-method [10–13]. The optically 
transparent walls consist of four 4 mm thick 50 by 50 mm 
square silica glass plates and a base plate of aluminum. The 
glass plates were coated with a visible light anti-reflective 
coating. The box was mounted to a xyz-stage (RB13D/M of 
Thorlabs, Germany) to allow accurate positioning of the box 
with respect to the incident laser beam. Two steel gauge 
blocks with a thickness defined with an accuracy better than 
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1 𝜇𝜇m were mounted to the inside of the wall facing the in-
coming laser beam using magnets placed on the outside of 
the silica glass, see Fig. 2. Stainless steel 304 samples 
(plates) of approximately 20 by 20 mm were used for the 
performed experiments. These samples were embedded in 
an epoxy, after which they were grinded and subsequently 
polished to obtain a surface roughness of Ra 0.16 µm. Then, 
a sample was placed inside the transparent box prior to fill-
ing it with distilled water. To maintain a fixed distance be-
tween the fused silica wall and the surface of the sample, the 
sample was then pressed against the gauge blocks by placing 
magnets on the backend of the epoxy embedded sample. Due 
to the sizing accuracy of the spacers, this method guarantees 
a very precisely defined space between the inside of the sil-
ica glass wall and the surface of the sample. Next, distilled 
water was poured into the box. After having filled the box, 
the gauge blocks ensure a fixed liquid layer thickness 
through which the laser beam will pass. Note that the laser 
beam is not propagating vertically and imping on the sample 
surface from the top, but, the laser beam is horizontally im-
pinging the surface of the sample. The liquid layer thickness 
could (and was) altered in the experiments by using pairs of 
gauge blocks with different thicknesses. Benefits of ablating 
in this manner rather than by aiming the laser at the free sur-
face of the liquid onto the sample is the absence of free sur-
face waves. The latter would deflect and/or scatter the laser 
beam. Additionally, in this setup, bubbles formed during the 
processing will drift upward and away from the laser-mate-
rial interaction zone due to buoyancy. Power measurements 
were performed using a power meter and a photodiode 
(PM100A of Thorlabs, Germany) and a power sensor 
(S130VC of Thorlabs, Germany). 

 

 

2. Method 
First, the focus position relative to the surface of the  
sample was determined in ambient air by mounting a sample 
on the gauge blocks without filling the box with distilled wa-
ter. Next, in order to study the effect of laser energy on the 
resulting ablated craters, three different pulse energy levels 
were chosen, namely 0.5, 1.0, and 2.2 µJ respectively. These 
pulse energies were determined by placing the detector be-
tween the plano-convex lens and the optically transparent 
box. To determine the actual pulse energies deposited onto 
the sample, reflections at the different media interfaces the 
laser passes through must be taken into account. A method 
to do so was proposed in literature [14] and was employed 
to determine the pulse energies at the surface of the sample. 
The method is briefly discussed below. Here we denote the 
pulse energies in front of the optically transparent box as Ep, 

lens. The pulse energy on the sample in ambient air and am-
bient water respectively may then be determined by  
 
𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝,𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝,𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ⋅ 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎,                 (1) 
𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝,𝑤𝑤𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎 = 𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝,𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ⋅ 𝑇𝑇𝑤𝑤𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎,              (2) 
 
in which Tair and Twater are the transmission values compen-
sated for Fressnel reflection at the media interfaces the laser  
passes through, which are defined as  
 
𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎/𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎 ⋅ 𝑇𝑇𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎⁄ ⋅ 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙304,       (3) 
𝑇𝑇𝑤𝑤𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎 = 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎/𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎 ⋅ 𝑇𝑇𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎 𝑤𝑤𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎⁄ ⋅ 𝑇𝑇𝑤𝑤𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎/𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙304,    (4) 
 
in which the different T values are transmissions through the 
interfaces denoted by the subscripts. Transmissions from in-
terface 1 to 2 can be computed by  
 
𝑇𝑇1/2 = 1 − 𝑅𝑅1/2,                   (5) 
 
in which R1/2 denotes the reflection coefficient for the inter-
face between media 1 and 2. This value can then be com-
puted using 
 

𝑅𝑅1/2 = �ñ1− ñ2
ñ1+ñ2

�
2
 ,                  (6) 

 
with ñ defined as the complex refractive index of a medium  
 
ñ = 𝑛𝑛 + 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ,                     (7) 
 
in which n is the refractive index and k the extinction coef-
ficient of a medium. The complex refractive indexes for all 
relevant materials in this paper are given in table 1. We de-
termined the optical constants of 304 stainless steel by ellip-
sometry (Woollam M200UI of Woollam, United States of 
America). The calculated transmission values for all inter-
faces are  summarized in Table 2. 
 

 
Material n k Reference 

Air 1.000 0  [15] 
Silica 1.462 0  [16,17] 
Water 1.330 0  [18] 

Stainless steel 304 2.000 3.471 this work 

Fig. 1 Schematic of the experimental set-up. Numbers denote: 1: 
Yb:YAG laser source, 2: 1/2λ plate, 3: polarizing beam splitter, 
4: beam dump, 5: second harmonic generator, 6: plano-convex 
lens (f = 100 mm), 7: transparent box on xyz-stage. 
 

Fig. 2 Photographs of transparent box (without liquid) from two 
different angles. 

Table 1 Complex refractive index of different materials. Note that 
the index of stainless steel 304 was determined by ellipsometry 
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Transmission Value 

Tair 0.354 
Twater 0.443 

Tair/silica 0.965 
Tsilica/air 0.965 
Tair/ss304 0.380 

Tsilica/water 0.998 
Twater/ss304 0.460 

 
Based on the transmission values, the pulse energies at the 
sample surface were determined to equal 0.18, 0.35 and 0.78 
µJ for ablation in ambient air and 0.22, 0.44 and 0.97 µJ for 
ablation in ambient water. From this point onward, all refer-
ences with respect to pulse energies will be made with re-
spect to the pulse energies at the sample surface rather than 
the values measured in between the plano-convex lens and 
the optically transparent box. The number of consecutive la-
ser pulses impinging on the surface of the sample were cho-
sen as N =1, 2, 3 and 5. This yielded a total of 12 different 
laser processing conditions. This procedure was then re-
peated for 10 different liquid layer thicknesses ranging from 
1 to 10 mm with 1 mm increments. It should be noted that 
the liquid layer induces a focus shift when compared to the 
focus position in ambient air, which may be compensated for 
by moving the transparent box in opposite direction of the 
incident laser beam over a distance of [19], see also Fig. 3:  
 
Δ𝐻𝐻 = 𝐻𝐻𝐿𝐿(1 − 1/𝑛𝑛)                (8) 
 
Where HL denotes the liquid layer height and n = 1.33 is the 
refractive index of distilled water. A schematic illustrating 
the different variables is provided in Fig. 3.   
 

 

 
 
3. Analysis tools 
Analysis of the ablated craters was performed using a Scan-
ning Electron Microscope (SEM, JSM-7200F of JEOL, Ja-
pan), a Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope (CLSM, VK-
9710 of Keyence, Japan) and an Atomic Force Microscope 
(AFM, XE-100 of Park Systems, South Korea). All three 
measurement systems were used to obtain insight into crater 
morphologies.  
 
 
 
 

4. Results & discussion  
Experiments were performed for both ambient air and ambi-
ent distilled liquid conditions using the laser parameters as 
described in section 2.  
 
4.1 SEM images  
The SEM micrographs in Fig. 4 provide an overview of ab-
lated craters obtained at different processing conditions in 
ambient air. No discernable surface modification was found 
for single pulse ablation at 0.18 𝜇𝜇J. Typical results for simi-
lar laser parameters under a 2 mm distilled water layer are 
shown in Fig. 5. In ambient air, the single pulse craters are 
covered by spherically shaped structures presumably created 
due to melting of the surface. As the pulse energy increases, 
the melt like structure in the center of the crater becomes 
more pronounced. Similar to earlier work, ripple structures 
may be identified at the outer edges of the craters [20]. For 
all craters in ambient air (Fig. 4), it is clear that the crater is 
not entirely circular, but slightly elliptic, presumably due to 
optical aberrations introduced by the lens. In ambient water 
(Fig. 5), the single pulse craters are characterized by splash 
like phenomena on the crater surface.  As the number of 
pulse energies increases, these splashes occur more fre-
quently and have larger dimensions. For multiple pulsed cra-
ters in ambient water, ripple like fringes can be observed at 
the outer edges of the craters. Specifically for N = 5, Ep = 
0.22 µJ and N = 5, Ep = 0.44 µJ, ring like structures form in 
the vicinity of the craters (see Fig. 5). Comparing the in air 
and under liquid ablated craters shows that the crater diam-
eter of under liquid created craters is smaller than their in air 
counter parts. 
To compare the craters in fig. 4 and fig. 5, the ablation crater 
diameters dair and dwater for the craters in fig. 4 were meas-
ured and compared to the corresponding craters in fig. 5 to 
obtain the diameter ratio: rair/water = dair/dwater. This ratio was 
then averaged over the number of craters to yield an average 
diameter ratio of approximately 1.31. To find an explanation 
for this difference, the D2 method was used on both the in air 
and under water ablated craters in order to find the laser spot 
size on the sample. Laser spot sizes were computed for 2, 3 
and 5 consecutive pulses in ambient air, after which the av-
erage of the 3 diameters was assumed to be the spot size for 
ambient air. A similar approach was maintained for 1, 2, 3 
and 5 consecutive pulses for the under liquid experiments. 
This method yielded a spot diameter of 21.8 µm in air and 
11.7 µm under water. This indicates the spot size is altered 
quite drastically by the presence of the liquid which would 
account for the large crater difference between the two used 
ambients. Only a limited number of craters could be used for 
this analysis, creating very large 95% confidence bounds 
(0.0058 to 0.043 mm for air experiments and 0 to 0.0298 mm 
for under water experiments). Given this large spread, it is 
difficult to address the crater diameter difference properly. If 
the beam waist under water is indeed much smaller than in 
ambient air, this could been caused by non-linear optical ef-
fects occurring in the water. Such effects   have been de-
scribed in literature before for femtosecond pulsed lasers on 
silicon  [21]. Using the pulse energies measured in front of 
the optically transparent box as an upper limit for peak in-
tensities and power yields 0.31 ⋅ 106 W and 7.31⋅1010 W/cm2 
respectively. These values are significantly lower than the 

Table 2 Total calculated transmission values for ablation in ambient 
air and in ambient water and transmission values for medium inter-
faces.  

Fig. 3 Schematic (top view) depicting the focus shift ΔH required 
to acquire focus under a liquid layer of thickness HL. Varia-
bles/symbols are defined w.r.t. equation (1). The faded image de-
notes focus in air, the non-faded picture denotes focus under a liq-
uid layer. Note that the focus shift is exaggerated. 
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peak intensities and powers required for the non-linear ef-
fects to occur [21]. It therefore does not seem likely non-lin-
ear effects cause the laser spot diameter to change signifi-
cantly when changing the ambient environment from air to 
water. Using the computed spot diameters, peak fluences F0 
were determined for all craters. These values may be found 
in all images depicting craters. 

 
4.2 Confocal images 
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show CLSM measurements of the craters 
marked by a red rectangle in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Both top view 
height profiles (left graphs) and cross sections of the meas-
urements (right graphs) are shown in these figures. The 
edges of the craters in these CLSM graphs were determined 
manually and are indicated in both graphs by red crosses. 
The zero line is the reference height of the average unablated 
sample surface. Notice that craters produced in air show al-
most no discernible depth for all but the last CLSM graph. 
That is, the height of the surface profile of craters produced 
in air are close to the resolution of the CLSM. Only for the 
maximum number of pulses and pulse energy, N = 5 and Ep 
= 0.78 μJ a properly defined crater is formed with a maxi-
mum depth of approximately 0.5 μm. In contrast, depth pro-
files are larger for craters produced under a 2 mm distilled 
water layer, as maximum depth varies between approxi-
mately 0.2 and 0.6 μm. As mentioned, the depth profile is 
barely discernable for low pulse numbers and energies in 
ambient air, while for ambient water a crater may be distin-
guished even for N =1 and Ep = 0.44 μJ. Comparing the last 
graphs in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 in terms of maximum crater depth, 
the difference in maximum crater depth seems to be less sig-
nificant. This seems to hint that the influence of the liquid 
on maximum crater depth is dominant for the conditions of 
the first three CLSM graphs in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, whereas 
this influence is of less importance for N = 5 and the highest 
pulse energies. Adequate conclusions on crater dimensions 
are difficult to draw however, as the CLSM resolution rela-
tive to the crater depth limits the reliability of the graphs. 
Additionally, it is unclear whether the peak like structures 
present in the last graph of Fig. 7 originate from the actual 
surface area of the crater or whether they are a result of the 
CLSM’s inability to track the crater surface area.   

  
4.3 Arc-like surface structures 
From the SEM and the CLSM analysis,  arc like surface 
structures were observed in the vicinity of craters produced 
under the liquid layer, see Fig. 8. These circular structures 
were found only to occur after 2 or more consecutive laser 
pulses. And these structures were found to occur only when 
processing under a liquid layer. Arcs did not seem to have a 
systematic orientation with respect to craters; some were 
found to extend outward of the crater in what seems to be 
random directions, while others overlapped the crater as 
seen in the lowest micrograph of Fig. 8. Additionally, arc 
formation seemed independent of the location of the crater 
on the sample. Roughly 5 different categories of arcs could 
be distinguished, depending on their location relative to the 
crater (see Fig. 8): 
 

1. Circular arcs oriented in a half circle directly 
around the ablated crater, see the top left crater 
in Fig. 8. 

2. Circular arcs oriented in a full circle around the 
ablation crater, sometimes extending into the 
ablation crater itself, see the top right crater in 
Fig. 8. 

3. Intersecting arcs with two different radii centers, 
see the middle left crater in Fig. 8.  

4. Circular arcs extending over a large distance 
outside of the ablation zone, see the middle 
right crater in Fig. 8. 

5. Circular arcs largely confined to the ablation 
crater area with a radius center eccentric with 
respect to the crater, see the bottom left crater 
in Fig. 8. 

The arcs were observed for craters created under various dif-
ferent liquid layer heights and only seem to be created when 
two or more pulses are used to ablate a crater. No compara-
ble structures were observed for the in air ablated craters. 
The latter indicates that the arcs are a liquid related phenom-
enon. The peak-to-peak distance (periodicity) of the arcs de-
creases as the distance to the center of the arc radius in-
creases. If λ is the wavelength of the laser light used to ablate 
the sample, then periodicity of the ripples ranges between 
approximately 1/2λ and λ based on the SEM images in Fig. 
8.   
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Fig. 4 SEM micrographs of craters created in ambient air  on stainless steel. The scale bar 
length is 10 μm. Notice  no result was obtained for N =1  pulse at a pulse energy of 0.18 
μJ. The red squares around some of the micrographs indicate the conditions for which 

confocal analyses were performed in Fig. 6. Here, the upper edge of the micrographs cor-
responds to the area that was closest to the top of the custom set-up (see Fig. 2) during 

ablation. 
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Fig. 5 SEM micrographs of craters under a 2 mm distilled water layer on stainless steel. 
The scale bar length is 10 μm. The red squares around some of the micrographs indicate 

the conditions for which confocal analyses were performed in Fig. 7. Here, the upper 
edge of the micrographs corresponds to the area that was closest to the top of the custom 

set-up (see Fig. 2) during ablation.. 
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Fig. 6 CLSM images, top view (left) and cross-sections (right) along the red line in the left im-
ages, of ablated craters produced in ambient air. Crosses denote manually selected edges of the 
craters. Ablation conditions from top to bottom: Ep= 0.35 µJ N = 1, F0 = 0.19 J/cm2, Ep=0.18 µJ 
N=2 F0 = 0.096 J/cm2, Ep= 0.35 µJ N= 3 F0 = 0.19 J/cm2 and  Ep= 0.78 µJ N= 5 F0 = 0.42 J/cm2. 
The scale bar is set to millimeters in every graph. The z = 0 line is the reference height of the 
average unablated sample surface. Here, the upper edge of the micrographs corresponds to the 
area that was closest to the top of the custom set-up (see Fig. 2) during ablation. 
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Fig. 7 CLSM images, top view (left) and cross-sections (right) along the red line in the left im-
ages, of ablated craters produced under a 2 mm distilled water layer. Crosses denote manually 
selected edges of the craters. Ablation conditions from top to bottom: Ep= 0.44 µJ N = 1 F0 = 
0.82 J/cm2, Ep= 0.22 µJ N=2 F0 = 0.41 J/cm2, Ep= 0.44 µJ N=3 F0 = 0.82 J/cm2 and Ep= 0.97 µJ 
N=5 F0 = 1.80 J/cm2. Scale bar is set to millimeters in every graph. The z = 0 line is the refer-
ence height of the average unablated sample surface. Here, the upper edge of the micrographs 
corresponds to the area that was closest to the top of the custom set-up (see Fig. 2) during abla-
tion. 
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Fig. 8 Arc like structures found around ablated craters when laser processing under a liquid layer, top left: similar structures 
oriented in a half circle. Top right: full circle structures . Middle left: Intersecting circular arcs with two different radii cen-

ters. Middle right: circle parts extending well outside the diameter of the ablation crater. Bottom left: Circle arcs mostly 
confined to ablated crater. Here, the upper edge of the micrographs corresponds to the area that was closest to the top of the 

custom set-up (see Fig. 2) during ablation. 
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4.4 AFM measurements 
To further analyze the arc-like structures, an AFM measure-
ment was performed on the crater shown in the top left cor-
ner of Fig. 8 and is shown in  Fig. 9 and Fig. 10.  The zoomed 
in picture in Fig. 10 reveals that the average arc periodicity 
for the arcs occurring on the left side of the crater over a total 
of 13 peak-to-peak distances (denoted by the red dots in the 
lower picture in Fig. 10) is 500 nm or 0.97𝜆𝜆. Peak to trench 
distances vary between 420 nm and 3111 nm. The circle 
drawn in the top image of Fig. 10 indicates that although the 
arcs seem circular, they are in fact elliptic in nature with fo-
cal points which do not coincide with the center of the abla-
tion crater. 

 

 

4.5 Arcs in relation to LSFL and occurrence 
The periodicity of the arcs indicates that the arcs have the 
same spatial order of magnitude as Low Spatial Frequency 
Laser Induced Periodic Surface Structures (LSFL). For met-
als, the orientation of LFSL are strongly linked to the polar-
ization of the laser light. That is, their orientation is either 
parallel or perpendicular to the polarization direction de-
pending on the material  [22]. As shown in Fig. 8, the ob-
served arcs are circular in nature. As the laser beam was lin-
early polarized, it seems unlikely that the observed arc-like 
structures are, in fact, LSFL or any LIPPS for that matter. 
The occurrence of the arcs seems to increase with the num-
ber of laser pulses. Interestingly, the majority  (and most 
prominent) of the arcs were obtained under a 2 mm water 
layer: out of the 23 observed craters with arcs on or near 
them, 17 of them were obtained under a 2 mm water layer. 
It is known that a liquid environment entraps the plasma pro-
duced after laser ablation, which then cools down to form a 
bubble which implodes on the ablated surface in an oscilla-
tory fashion [23]. As these phenomena typically take place 
in the nanosecond and microsecond time range respec-
tively [24] and the time between consecutive laser pulses is 
set to 1 millisecond, it is not likely that the plasma or the 
imploding cavitation bubble directly contribute to the for-
mation of arcs. It is however, very well possible that bubbles 
other than the imploding cavity bubble on the surface of the 
sample may occur in the liquid after some time [25]. The lat-
ter bubbles may very well continue to exist in the liquid for 
more than 1 millisecond [25]. The increase in arc occurrence 

for a 2 mm liquid layer thickness suggests arc formation de-
pendence on the liquid layer size. The reason behind this de-
pendence is yet unknown but will be investigated in future 
work. 

 

 

Fig. 9 Isometric view of the AFM measurement of the top left 
crater in Fig. 8. The peak in the top left is a dust speckle and may 
be disregarded. 

Fig. 10 AFM data of the top left crater of Fig. 8. Upper graph: top 
view of crater with circle to estimate arc circularity. Middle graph: 
crater cross section(along the red line in the top graph). Bottom 
graph: zoomed graph of red boxed area in the middle graph. Red 
dots denote the estimated ripple peaks, green dots denote trenches. 
The z = 0 line refers to the average sample surface height.  
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4.6 Arc formation mechanism 
During the single pulse femtosecond pulsed ablation of sili-
con under a water layer [21], similar arc like structures as 
the one reported in this paper were described. The difference 
with arcs described in this work are the facts that the arcs 
were not observed when processing in ambient air and only 
appear after 2 or more laser pulses under water. As was pre-
viously discussed, bubbles with a lifetime of more than a 
millisecond may well exist within the liquid during the ab-
lation process [25]. Given that concentric ring creation in sil-
icon is bubble based, perhaps the bubbles in the liquid layer 
occasionally obstruct the beam path, creating the arc like 
structures presented in our work. Further work is required to 
confirm this theory 
Several physical phenomena could induce the formation of 
arcs on the surface. For example, arc features seemingly akin 
to the ones described in this paper were observed during 
femtosecond pulsed ablation of glass [26]. Pulse interaction 
with the shockwave generated by a pre-pulse is concluded to 
be the cause of the created structures. In principal, the free 
surface of the custom set-up discussed in this paper may 
cause reflections of pressure waves to hit the sample. Given 
the velocity of sound in water [27] and the typical liquid 
layer thicknesses in our experiments, these reflections could 
imping the surface of the sample a few microseconds after 
they started from the surface. For the mechanism described 
in the ablation of glass to be relevant for the observed arc 
structures under a water film though, the reflected waves 
would have to persist for 1 millisecond. Research on optical 
breakdown of distilled water shows shockwaves created dur-
ing this process have a lifetime in the order of nanosec-
onds [28]. Given the similarities between the optical break-
down of water and the under liquid laser ablation pro-
cess [24], it is unlikely that the shockwaves in the under liq-
uid laser ablation process persist for 1 millisecond.   
 
5. Conclusions 

Picosecond pulsed laser ablation under a precisely de-
fined set of distilled water layer thickness was performed for 
1, 2, 3 and 5 consecutive pulses and for three different pulse 
energy levels. Craters for pulse energies of 0.18, 0.35 and 
0.78 µJ for ablation in ambient air and 0.22, 0.44 and 0.97 
for ablation under a water layer were created using laser light 
of 515 nanometer. A clear difference in crater morphology 
was observed between ambient water and ambient air ab-
lated craters: craters created in ambient distilled water were 
deeper, had a smaller diameter and contained more spike like 
structures than the in air ablated craters. A satisfactory ex-
planation for the diameter difference was not found, alt-
hough non-linear optical effects were excluded as a possible 
cause. The number of craters shot was rather small, creating 
large uncertainties in the crater diameter analysis.  Arc-like 
surface  structures near the ablated craters were observed for 
multi-pulse under water ablated regions. It does not seem 
likely that these arcs are laser-induced Periodic Surface 
Structures (lIPSS). Instead, they are likely caused by bubbles 
created at some point in the ablation process and which ulti-
mately end up in the path of the laser beam.  
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